
Access without a reasonable chance of success, is not access at all

A case study at the University of Cape Town (South Africa)

What should policymakers and higher education institutions do to enable those from all social
backgrounds to achieve their potential when they enter higher education and after they graduate.

South Africa’s higher education has increased admission of marginalised, black, often rural or
working-class students rapidly, but sadly the throughput rate is alarmingly disparate and
divided. This bodes the question about what it means to accept students with varying and
different schooling and life experiences to higher education and sincerely know they will have
a reasonable chance of success. This is particularly pertinent since the coronavirus pandemic
as higher education has now shifted to a strong focus on online or blended styles of learning
with all its concomitant issues related to disparity.

Background of the case study:
Most marginalised South African university students come from impoverished, rural, or
working- class backgrounds; they are first-generation university students, with English as
their second or third language.  These students find themselves in the same classes as
students from economically and academically privileged backgrounds.  An elite university
such as UCT faces two major challenges in teaching and learning practices: firstly, to ensure
the success of talented, but ill-prepared students, and secondly, to deal with a very diverse
student enrolment in the same programme. Responses need to be both individually focused
- on the student - and systemically focused - on academic staff, the curriculum and teaching
and learning, and policy practices.

Reconfiguring the teaching and learning environment in the Education Development Unit
(approximately 1 300 marginalised students per year) at the University of Cape Town, has
made a significant impact on academic results. First-year results in the academic development
programme have mostly outperformed those in ‘mainstream’ classes. While they still have a
way to go in terms of improving performance in the senior years, the graduation rate
(approximately 78%) is increasing and is far above the national average of 31% in five years
for the Business/Management sector in higher education. There has also been an increase in
the numbers and percentage pass rates of those who meet the high qualification criteria for
entrance to professional examinations like the Chartered Accountant and Actuarial Science
Board Examinations.



The model described here attempts to move from a deficit model1 of academic
development for students from disadvantaged backgrounds (i.e. by making up deficits the
students have in language or other skills) to an understanding of the nuanced complexity of
working in a coherent, multidimensional way throughout the degree, and developing broad
principles pertaining to this work. While the principles do not theorize a learning approach,
they highlight the power of harnessing students’ agency and establishing a learning
community to make them active participants in their studies and achievements, as well as
work with development as a social justice issue.

The playing fields are not equal
Many students experience a crisis that relates to academic, linguistic, and affective difficulties
and issues. Many of the academic difficulties often relate to “not been prepared for the higher
education demands of independent study or for analytical engagement at cognitively
demanding levels” (Pym & Kapp 2013, 276). There is little close engagement with texts and
limited analysis of concepts. Literacy practices are dominated by rote-learning and have an
instrumental character in relationship to the school-leaving externally set examinations. Once
students are in higher education, large classes are usually lecture-centred, and the anonymity
provided often militates against promoting students’ involvement and intellectual
development (ibid, 277).

“Experiences of alienation are fairly common for all students, but particularly so for many
first-generation students as they enter the middle-class environment of higher education”
(ibid, 278). “Entering a new environment where very little is familiar and is physically far from
home often produces intense loneliness and a loss of voice, self-esteem and purpose. It is
clear the academic and psychological issues are intertwined” (ibid, 278). “We believe that the
development of social connectedness, identity and agency strongly assists academic success.
It also contributes to the broader development of critical citizenship and social
responsiveness” (ibid, 278).

Remote learning has magnified the reality of inequality. Structural divisions around class,
race, gender, urban-rural, finances, resources, digital and social conditions are particularly
emphasized. Great unevenness in different university, faculty, departments, course
responses and different commitments, flexibility, compassion amongst university staff has
been exacerbated at this time. Too often, much of this inequality gets subsumed when
students are on campus as superficially, students would have access to resources, housing,
food and so on, so there is less engagement with and consciousness about students’
contexts and backgrounds. However, this nuanced time in 2020 challenges the often-binary
approach regarding marginalised students. There are very difficult vulnerabilities as well as
great resilience. For years, we have experienced students (particularly at first- and second-
year level) feeling totally excluded and alienated in the university space. We have not
necessarily moved  from a ‘safe university space’ to the notion of whatever is home-space
being ‘unsafe’ or all marginalised students being vulnerable versus resilient.

1 A deficit model assumes that some entering students have a range of deficiencies and that these must be
‘fixed’.  In part this is correct because backlogs must be made up.  However, the psychological effect is that the
students see themselves as deficient and it reinforces stereotypes of inferiority and superiority.



Student focus:
The EDU model has focused on a strong ‘value-added’ environment and moved away from a
deficit model where ‘disadvantaged’ students need to get ‘up to speed’ and become
assimilated in the dominant norms, culture and ‘ways of being’ of the institution. Assimilation
and notions of deficit are easy to reproduce in systems that focus on conserving systems
rather than scrutinizing practice (Pym 2017). This broad framework viewing the various
student ‘capitals’ as a value-add, as well as an emphasis on a wholistic learning experience,
provides a nuanced understanding of working with marginalised students and the potential
of building socially just pedagogies and learning environments.

The programme acknowledges the primacy of the social and interactive aspects of learning
and the importance of student experience. “There is a strong attempt to articulate with their
prior learning rather than to discard their schooling in deficit terms. Students are constructed
as active participants and are scaffolded into their disciplines using case studies, annotated
texts which mediate conceptual understanding, problem-solving scenarios, problem-based
learning, simulations, and experiential situations. Students are also encouraged to draw on
their home languages as resources for learning” (Pym & Kapp 2013, 279).

Social cultural theory explains how social interaction plays a fundamental role in the
development of cognition, mental functioning, and well-being (Vygotsky 1978). This means
consciously fostering a sense of belonging, actively nurturing social connectedness and
building a sense of community and inclusion. These are critical ways of developing higher
order thinking skills and is essential to all learning. This means that at this time of isolation,
risk, and vulnerability (given higher education’s focus on online learning), we particularly
need to provide a range of engagements, virtual student groupings and interactive learning
experiences.

Rather than earlier models that focussed on ‘assimilating’ students into pre-defined
expectations, this model seeks opportunities to capitalise on the strengths  (social, linguistic,
and cultural capital) (Bourdieu 1991) that students bring from their different backgrounds.
The work of the Education Development Unit also focuses on impacting and changing the
faculty’s practices to the advantage of all students.  The model provides supportive
conditions for students throughout their degree, not just for an initial period or ‘add on’
support.

“A crucial aspect of the programme that has contributed to adding value to students’
experiences, has been a much stronger emphasis on working proactively in terms of both
academic and psycho-social support.” (ibid, 279). The programme focuses on both pre-
empting crises and building capacity with the rich diversity and resources in the class, as
well as attempting to develop a supportive learning community and a culture of learning,
that offers a suite of opportunities that particularly promote social connectedness. In many
ways, it has taken this global crisis for universities to respond to students’ immediate needs.
It is instinctive and necessary to respond to the present pandemic with a crisis approach.
However, we cannot remain with a ‘band aid’ approach but are called to think and work



proactively and developmentally, as well as create sustainable mechanisms of support. This
time in 2020 has also been an opportunity for higher education institutions to be forced to
engage to ask students about their context, listen and engage with some of the disparities in
students’ realities and contexts.

There is “an acknowledgement of students’ fears and doubts, but also challenges them. We
see it as crucial not to romanticise or reify the beliefs, attitudes and ways of behaving that
students bring with them which may impede their processes of developing a sense of
belonging and of connecting to the new discourses” (Pym & Kapp 2013, 281).  We help
“students see that their social identities are not all-determining in terms of their construction
of selves and their future goals” (Ibid, 281). “Many of the students enter with goals that have
been pre-determined for them by their families or by institutional constraints. It is part of our
task to help them to work reflexively, to reflect on current priorities and develop future goals
that are meaningful to them” (ibid, 281).

By drawing on students as a resource in the teaching and learning process, we have learnt a
great deal about how they have coped in the past and how to work collectively to help them
negotiate boundaries and shift practices. These experiences have enriched and continually
challenge and change practices shifting from focusing on the assimilation of students to a
collaborative enterprise which engages with the varying inherent resources in the student
body. In this way, the programme has highlighted the need to engage with notions of ‘under
preparedness’ and ‘disadvantage’ in a more nuanced, responsive manner. The broader
challenge is to embrace these ideals at an institutional level and reframe the learning
environment for all students.

This lockdown time has meant not rolling out the usual set student support programmes
around certain key themes such as stress, time management, study skills and so on, but
having to more carefully elicit and listen to students’ experiences, feelings and voices in this.
It has presented an opportunity of creating solutions with and not for students.

Systemic focus:
Achieving equity in the higher education system can never only be about supporting the
students, with a ‘student focus’. There are multiple engagements in the higher education
system relating to curriculum, language, assumptions, relevant examples, alignment of
learning outcomes, teaching pedagogy and assessment, view of students, social constructs
and purpose of higher education that all deeply impact on the education experience and its
success or failure.

This means that for all students to optimise their potential in higher education, work is
needed at both the micro and macro level to shift organisational thinking, practices and
bring about long-term systemic change. Students in the Education Development Unit remain
Commerce Faculty and University of Cape Town students. The overall quality of the
curriculum design, the teaching and learning environment makes a great difference to these
students’ experience, chance of success and their development. A broad range and variety
of initiatives at structural levels have been introduced to get people thinking about who,
what, why and how we are teaching and learning, as well as getting people interested and



excited about the students’ academic development and their broad growth. These initiatives
include the Commerce Education Group where academics meet every two weeks, present
topics pertaining to their teaching and learning contexts, as well as involving leadership in
debates, various engagements and presentations pertaining to teaching and learning. In
addition, a range of initiatives at a broader level include:  tag teaching (where experienced
academics team up with each other, visit their respective classrooms, observe, reflect and
help hone and shift teaching practices and the learning environment], mentoring of new
academics, tutor training, the monitoring of all vulnerable students, inclusion of student
development services in the formal curriculum, policy work in relationship to Financial Aid,
Admissions and Readmissions Policy, Teaching and Learning Charters, Language Policy and
so on.

2020 has provided a ‘window of opportunity’ to rethink and move away from university
teaching forums which mostly have a focus on large classes with a transmission teaching
model that foregrounds surface and strategic learning.  It is a moment to think, plan for and
support engaged, experiential and deeper learning experiences that actively engage and
encourage student-to-student, student-to-lecturer, and lecturer-to-lecturer engagement as
well as great thoughtfulness regarding how present structures and policies facilitate or
impeded students learning experiences.

Conclusion:
For the foreseeable future, online and/or blended learning will be a reality for most South
African higher education students, including when most students return to campus.

As a result, our challenge is to take the present momentum to create thoughtfulness about
wholistic and broad focus on student needs and development, as well as focusing on our
policies and practices to create systemic change that plans in new ways for inclusion of all
students. This is an active choice rather than accommodating diversity and being reactive to
the present crisis. It provides the opportunity to move beyond affirmation to creating
transformative moments. This means being agile and flexible as we start building a culture of
anticipating and working with change and continue to pioneer this complex, changing and
growing social just pedagogical work in different ways that cannot be captured by traditional
approaches to learning.
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